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agg.The Illinois Democracy have declared
FLY Pendleton for President.

===

iterThe Lutheran congregation at Hagore•
town has been divided so as to make two in
the future.

itillPltev. 11. L. Baugher, resident of
Peorisylvania College, died. at Gettyeburg on
Tuesday_of last- week. -

'W.A. terrible accident happened on the
New York and Erie Railroad last wear; in
which upwards of thirty lives were lost.

oatl-Fiihberl" teachers receive from
one to two hundred dollars per month in
Llinois

111P1,„Seeretary Stanton has written a letter
spying that he does not wish to remain in
the War Department a dal longer than, is
utcessary to appoint and confirm his suc-
cessor.

=l=

egt-A reunion of the officers of the Army
of the Potomac is to be be!cl at Gettysburg
about the lit of July, to celebrate the sir,

oiversary of the battle fought there.

• IterThrtrlow Weed states that no consider-
-n-tioz—w-hitte-vereout induce freward t.

remain in cffice a single day after President
Johnson is removed, if removed ho is to
be.

liairThe new tax now before a Con.
gressional Committee, Will make nearly one
thousand printed pages and would occupy
Congress nearly two months in discussing it.
It is believed at Washington, therefore, that
no generalbill will now be passed. Wb Wu,
tobacco and some other articles may be at-

_tended to, and the residue of the proposed-
amendments left over for the Reit session. •

1:1'The election in South Carolina has re-
sulted in a great Union victory. The Re-
publicans have elected the Governor, the
State Legislature and members of Congress.
The triumph_of Uninn.and freedom_is com.

the heresy of nullificatiun in 1834, tho first
to secede from the Union, and the first to
fire on the flag of our country in 1861, is the

first to return to her allegiance; for although
Arkansas has elected her Senators, there is
some contest there over the general re•
suit.

MirThe Baltimore Anzere-an says, in the
Impeachment trial"on Monday, the coun-
sel for the President repeated their announce-
ment of Saturday; that they had no further
evidence to submit, and that the case was
closed on the part. The -Managers then an-
nounced that the ease on the part of the
prosecution was closed, and all witnesses at
Washington at the instance of the Managers
were at liberty to depart. Mr. Evart* made
a similar statement. The Chief Justice no-
ffied the Managers that they Could proceed
with the closing argument. Governor Bout-
well, who is to open the-frmil arguthent, suni-

m`.ng up the evidence presented, w.ll, con.
mence on Wednesday. and will occupy the
entire day. On Thursday Mr. Evarta will
speak for the defence, and on Friday
Stanbery will make the closing argument of
the defence. The last argument will be by
Judge Bingfram on Saturday, according to

the present arrangement of the programme.
It is believed that neither Mr. Bout well nor
Mr. Everts will occupy more than a day
each. Mr. Stanbery may, however, continue
his remarks over to the next day, being
quite Gene. Mr 'Bingham, on whom de.
volves the work of rejlying to the argu-
ments of both the counsel for the defence,
may possibly require two days, as his health
is not such as to enable him to speak more
than three or four consecutive hours, The
arguments will undoubtedly be tined on
Saturday or on 1115nday, and the Senate will
then held secret sessions for the considers.
tier'. of the whole matter. In there SEE-

,eions, each Senator will be limited to ten

minutes' time in speaking on an interlocutory
question, and fifteen minutes on the find
question, unless further time be granted by
a majority vote. The articles will be voted
on separately in open court, and the general
result will bo in nowise affected by a failure
to sustain any single article, the sustaining
of any single article being equally as effec-
tive as though all were suetained. It is be
tiered that the question of conviction or ac-
quits] will be finally decided by the middle
or next weeks Republicans, according to
our ad vices, have no doubt of the result, and
are confident of the President's conviction.

'One of Mr. Johnson's Washington organs.
Commenting upon the action of the Senate
on Saturday, says that 'Lit exhibits a foie-
gone conclusion on the part of those who
costitute a Radical majority, and a purpose
to convict the President."

MIL STEAVENS.- The Lancaster Exam-
iner says the heal h of Mr. Stevens is now
bettor than it has been at any time during
the past two years. Ile EOM to have
mastered hie disease, and the presumption
is, that he will before long regain his want-
ed good health and energy: His appetite is
good and ho sleeps well at night.

rirSenator Wade says he bas received a
basketful of abusive and threatening letter&

retving out of the impeachment business.
'the Verginis election is le. take •place on

th. 2 i,d ty of June.

esS.Glen. Grant has a vary quiet and most
effective wey of transacting' business,and of

I getting rid •of obnoxious individuals. On
Tuesday we published a series of resolutions
passed by some of the private soldiers at Car-
lisle Barracks, Pennsylvania, expressive of
their opinion, as soldiers, concerning the Wl-

' peachmeat trial, endorsing Mr. debater:es
course, and pledging him their support as
the coostitutional commander-in.obief, et©,
all of which, as soldiers, they had no busi-
ness in doing, and which their superior offi•
oers should not bare permitted—the act be-
ing alike an insult to the President,_Con.
gress, and to Gen. Grant; who has not expres-
sed any opinion upon the subject. Yester-
day General Grant, in his usual quiet way;
issued an order assigning the commander of
the post, General Grier; to ditt7 with his
regiment of cavalry in Missouri, and order-
ing General Hatch to bis place for two years.
A subsequent order notifies the new com-
mander to prepare detachment cf recruits,
from time to time, and forward them to Port
LeavenwOrth-, Kaiisits, where' they will be
assigned to duty. The Indians, instead of
impeachment, will there occupy the attention
of the recruits at Carlisle. General Grant
has a!eo ordered the commanders of military
Esti- lets to'take immediate and summary-
measures for breaking up and preventing
the organization and spread of the secret
Rebel order known to on.tsiders-as—th—o-11W,
lux Klan.—Baleimore American.

WASP INOTON, April 20.—Hon. Benjamin
P. Wade-received the following anonymous
lette:2r4bis morning postmarked Winchester,
Kentucky, April 17. I copy seriatim it lit.
era tint :

Ben Mac, ion. (so called) :

This communication isle, notify you that
you are marke.d and watched by the K. K.
K ,

& that should you and your infamous as-'
sociates succeede in your fanatical & hellesh
design offoistiry yourself as so called Presi-
dent onan unwilling people—by actual fordo,
that yourfate will be, before ONE MONTH,
that of "the late lamented A. L." You may
not heed this warning, but go your course
and your fate is Sealed by a bullet by 8 S
K. K K. Eges, are on your track that
never sleep, and this will be your portion.
Tbad. Stevens is doomed. General Grant is
watched a150. j17.42221f in ^-

but tlkere.11 - seance awaiting you
three grand conspirators. As for Butler,
the K. K. K. of New Orkatia will take him
in charge at the prope.r time, and his portion
will also be abu let. An indignant people
Rill no longer bear what you demons is hu•
man shape are preparing for them. Go on,
and yon will see whether the 8 S. K. K. K.
wil I lie. Bncarned in dime.

By order of the Grand Commander of the
K. K. K.

W. C. C. K
,
April 14, 1868. 8 S. K K. K.

A Two STORY STREET.--A bill for tun-
neling Broadway, in New York city, has
passed both branches of the Legislature.
The plan proposes not simrly to tunnel
Broadway, hut, to take up the whole street
in its whde width—carriage way, sidewalks
and all—and to a depth of fifteen or twenty
fee'; then it is to be rezonatructed by build-
ing a roil on the present street, and making
a basement story for a second Broadway
under the present one, through which six
railroad tracks are to be carried; the traffic
of the present street to be carried on upon
the roof of the street below. This stupen•
dons plan, ii is said, cannot possibly be com-
pleted in less than ten years, and will cost
at least ten millions of dollars per mile.
New York is naturally very much excited
over the scheme. It is probably impractica
b!e, yet the Governor has signed the bill and
it is now a law.

PRESBYTER lAN REUNION.—For thirty
one years the Presbyterians of the United
States have been divided and known respec-
tively as the New and Old School, but a
general Convention of delegates from • the
various divisions adopted, last year, 'a basis
for reunion, and it •is now being discussed
and acted upon in the subordinate synods
and presbyteries whose ratification is neces-
sary. The Presbyterians of Western New
York recently met at BuffPlo, and unani•
rnously agreed to the proposed plan. Their
example will probably be getierady followed
throughout the country, and as the leading
clergymen on° both sides are in favor of the
measure a great breach of thirty years' stand.
ing will at last be healed. The abrogation
of slavery and the prevalence of more liberal
views respecting abstract questions of then.
logy have materially paved the way for the
unity of the denomination.

A CuILD CARRIPAD AWAY BY AN EAGLE.
--The Quincy (IllinoiP) herald says: One
of the most startling events that has dis-
turbed the calmness of our citizens occur-
red this afternoon. A lady with her' babe
had been- walking- near the river, and for
some cause the child was left alone for a few,
moments, in which time en eagle, which had
been observed, but not dr:amed of as danger-
ous, screeching, Vero away the babe. The
mother rushed toward the child, but too tato
to prevent the eagle from carrying it off.
The anxious crowd watched its course till
it was lost to sight. Two men immediately
started in a skiff across the river in , the di-
rection of its track, but of course they were
unable to follow it any distanae, and nothing
has since been hoard of the infant thus taken
away in the morning of life. and its fate is
enshrouded in mystery. We were unable to
learn the name of the mother or her histo-
ry, but her mental cendition can be imagined.
Those who saw the eagle etiVit was of the
gray species.

In the darkest days of the Atlantic tele-
graph enterprise, a friend of Cyrus Field's
bought 81'0,000 of stock for a 810 bill. Mr.
Field offered to take the stook at a consider-
able advance. 'Well, but what do you ad.
vise me to do, Mr. Field ?"Takeyour stock
home,' was the reply, 'leek it np in your safe,
and never look at it, or think of it. till you
come to me for your dividends on it, And
that man is no receiving on his investment
of ton dollars eight hundred dollars per an.
num in gold.

RerL ItO.lD M IV lt. it, Meeting
will be held in this place to-morrow (Satur-
day) at 3 o'clock, P M. Col, Gee. B. II lest•
ling is expected to address the meeting.

The enterprise is progressing as well as
could be expected under the- oireutostitrierm
The commencement made in the township is
commendable, and we doubt not in a very
short time their subscription will equal if It
does not exceed that of our Borough:—.ll
Quincy township will join hands with Wash-
ington and push cm the work arrangements
will Boor) be made to survey and locate the
road.

Ames.—New York Apples at Reid's.

PUBLIC SALES.—See sale advertisements
by Wm. Ilau3mett and R. 11. Farley.

TURN.PIKE ELSCITION.—Sea notice in a
nother column.

ViirThe "Tyrannical Father," is the_ti
tle of an interestio&- little story on first page

NOTICE--To do patrons of the Ryder
Nursery Association : All seed potatoes
subscribed for must be taken away before
the Ist day of May. W: A. Reid is thy-a-

gent.

—S prow-s,-:-Zilr,Jam es-R-1chm thwo , of-t
place, who made a record of the Snows as
they fell during the past winter, foots up the
cclumn at twenty•eight.

BARN BURNT:-Wm. Hager's barn, sear
Hagerstown, was entirely destraed by fire
on Friday morning last, together with sever-
al head of cattle, farming implements, etc.

THE WEATHER.--For the past few, days
the weather has been delightful, already pro•
clueing a marked change upon the grain and
grass fields perhaps, never looked
more promising at this stage of the season.

GOOD'BREAD.-A few days since Messrs
Renneberger i!4 Mover presented us with a
couple of loaves of bread as a sample from
their Bakery. It was white, spongey, just
what might be called good—buadr attdiwa.
pronounced by our "better half."

Frso.—We are under oblige "-ons to Capt.
D. Shively for a present of a pa' of fine
Shad, four pounders. lir. S. is now eaten-
eively engaged in the purchase and Sale of
fresh fish. His ''base of operations' is the
seller under the office of Dr. Frantz.

orOne thing is plain that if impeach-
ment is one of the important questions of the
day; we still have other news' of importance
that E. & J. Elden have received a new sup-
ply Just rTatteir advertisement in another
column. Ap. 247-Iw.

PArir,— We have received from the man-
ufacturers two barrels of the celebrated Graf-
ton ;Mineral Paint, each containing 800 Its,
which we will sell several- dollars iess than
first cost.

It. R. MEtrrNo.—A Railroad Meeting
was held in Chamberaburg, yesterday (Thurs-
day) evening, for the purpose of considering
the propriety of having that place instead of
Scotland the terminus of the proposed road
to this place. Col , SViestling among oth.
ers was to address the meeting.

RECEIVED.-WC acknowledge the receipt
of $2 from D. Shockey,Elkhart, DI., $2 from
Geo. Mhz., Canton, Ohio, and $2 from Miss
Amanda C. Mogana, Walsville, Frederick
co., Md.

lKirE & J. Elden have just opened a new
and fresh stock- of goods to which they in-
:vit. the attention of the Public. Their stock
is well selected and bought it the lowest
cash price, and cash customers will find it to
their interest to call and see for themselves.

Ap. 24-3w. .

WAYNESBORO' BAKERY.—We invite spec-
ial attention to the advertisement of Messrs.
Ilenneberger & Hoover, in another eallurno
They have established a Bakery, Confection-
ery; and Refreshment Saloon, in the building
on East Main street, recently occupied, by
Jacob Kriner, and are now prepared to 'sup•
ply persons with fresh Bread and all other
articles in their lino of business. A Bakery
has long been a public want in our town, and
we trust this enterprising firm may be liber-
ally patronized.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION —lt will be seen
by reference to_anadvertisment in another
column that an election fur officers of the
Waynnsboro' Building Association will be
held on Friday evening the first of May. In
order that members may participate in the
election it will be i'lecessary for them to pay
uP all arrearages in the meantime.

An opportunity is still afforded for safe
and profitable investments, es the Associa-

tion/has still several hundred shares of stock
to dispose of. Considering the time that
has elapsed since the Association was or-
ganized this lack of interest is as surprising
as it is discouraging. During the past few
months similar Associations have been organ-
int! in various towns in this and adjoining
counties, and as far as we have beenifble to
learn the stock was promptly disposed of,
and they are represented as prospering be-
yond expectation. Waynesboro', so far•
proves the exception.

11:11=21

ADVICE Gnans.—lf you want to 8011 a-
nything advertise it. If you want to buy
anything consult the columns of yotrr local
newspaper, and you will know where to go
to buy cheap.

A Registry Law.
The Legishatire has passed, and the Gin-

Omer signed, a supplement to our electioa
laws, requiring the registration of 'voters
throughout the-State.- This is a much need-
ed measure, and calculated to accomplish a
great deal of good in the way of preventing
frauds at elections.. The following is a:
synopsis of the most important features of
the bill: _

§cetion L That the assessors shall make
lists of voters annually, with theirresidenee,
whether housekeepers or boarders; the oeou-
potion and name of employer, if working for
another; whether native citizen voting on age,
naturalized, orhavingdeclared intentieng, ex;

pectin.'t'to vote upon full papers to be procur-
ed before the election.
IFnring:he-_prekent year such, list to be inade-
out sixty days after the passage rf the not;
qualification! to be then inquired into-before
the Ist of September; meetings for rectifica-
tion and 'lacing additional names on the re
gistry,.to be held by the assessors during four
days, aid if necessary, ten days before( the
election.

Section 2. Duplicate gopies of the registry
list to be made out, one copy to go to the
County Commissioners, the other to be posted
outhe dOor of-the house-where-the-electiotria
held prior to August Ist in ench year.

Section 3: Assessors, inspectors and judg
es of election to attend at places for holdibg
elections on Saturday the tenth day preceding
the second Weeder of October, to place
names on the registry not thereon,-upon due
'roof of the riiiht of the voter____Aft_i :

•

two no person to be allAied to vote whose
name is not on the list. Where a person
has been omitted he may request a special
meeting of the officers to decide on his case,
and all such claims may be heard at the
election house on the Saturday before the
election.

Section 4. Voters ally be challenged and
put to proof, notwithstanding the fact that
their names are on the registry, and th 6 mat-
ter be decided according to law. Naturalized
voters must produce their certificate of natu-
ralization, the election officers to place the
word "voted," with date and place of elec-
tion.

Section 5, Registry papers to be sealed up
after the election with other election papers.

Section 6. Registry' to ho reopened ie years
when there are Presidential elections ten days
before the election, and names of voters
omitted to be placed thereon.

Section 7 At special elect ic ns the registry
to overn but not to exclude cit. A A.
_._giatered who have the right to vote according
to law.

Section 8. prescribes the oath of office for
assessors, inspectors and judges of elections-

Section 9. On the petition of five or more
citizens, under oath, setting forth reasons for
believing that frauds will be practiced at an
election, the Court of Carnation Pleas may ap•
point two persons as overseers -of eleotiona,
one from each political party, if the inspeo-
tore belong to different politioal parties; but
where these officers are both of the same par-
ty, the overseers are both of the opposite
party. The overseers to have a right to be
present at the election and to see what is
done, keep lists of voters, &o. If said over-
seers are not allowed to perform their duties,
or are driven away by intimidation, the
whole pell of that election district or divi
sion to be thrown out

Section 10. If a district polls more votes
than are registered,-it shall be prima , facie
evidence of fraud, and the whole vote may be
rejected upon a contested election.

Section 11.1(N- ii,ourt of the State to natural-
ize any foreigner within ten days of an eke
tion, under penalty of misdemeanor in. theofficer issuing the naturalization certifidato
Voting, or attempting to vote, on a fraudulent
certificate of naturalization, subjects the party
to imprisonment not exceeding three years,
and fine not exceeding_ one thousand dol-
lars.

Section 12. Issuing false receipts by a tax
collector, fine not less than one hundred dol-
lars, imprisonment not less than three
months.

Section 13. At the elections hereafter, polls
to open between 6 and 7 a. M., and elan at
6 p. m.
Very Singular and Dangerous.
We copy the following remarkable acci-

dent from a Southern paper : Near the
town of Smithvillo, in thc.State of blississip•
pi, there was a violent thunder storm passed
over that section lately. Two houses in the
country were struck by lightning, very much-
damaged, but fortunately no person was kill.
ed. What seems strange was that one house
had a gond lightning rod on it, and the
other none, but in the central part of each
house was a bureau, which in each case was
torn to atoms, and the clothing in it set on
fire. Upon a 'thorough examination of the
ruins, it WEN found that the people had a
large number of the new tackle or zink five
cent pieces, with a number of coppers, saved
up and hid in one of the drawers of the
bureau; and as it is known to all that zink
and copper are the metals with which elec-
tricity is generated, it is supposed by scien•
tific-men that-having them laying together
in the drawnr generated a stream of elec-
tricity, which became a pov,,erful conductor
For the outside current, and invited the
disaster. If such things happen it would
not be wise in persons keeping many of the
new five coat pieces on hand especially if'
mixed with coppers.

"A SOCIAL NECESSITY." TUE PIIRENO
LOGICAL JOURNAL FOR MAY contains the
Portraits and Biographical Sketches of Rev.
Samuel J. May; Dr. Lindley, the Botanist,
Rev. Jabez Burns, of London; Mrs. 11. A.
31anville, Poet; King Theodore, the Abys•
minian; Handel, Ilydn; Mozart; Beethoven;
Bach; Mendelssohn; Rossini; Amber; besides
papers on Mental Action; Duty, the Popular
Idea, Unity in Diwsion; !hid Times—Cause
and Cure; What is the Motive? The Ori-
gin of Man; Diversities of Gifts; Moral of a
Cash Account, etc, with engraved illustra-
tions: 30 cents a number, or $3 a year.
Address S WELLS, Publisher, 389 Broad-
way, New York.

JAI; Magee, who was a member of Cong.
Jess during Gen. Jackson's administration,
died at his residence in Schuyler county,

' N. Y , on Sunday last, in his .74th year.—
Born poor, ho died possessor, it is said, of a
fortune of about $12.000,000.

A man describing a church in Minnesota,
writes to a friend velvet cushions in
our pews. We don't go in for style. The
fattest person has the.sotteit seat.'

DR. JOHN M. RIPPLE
having p^rmanontly located in this place, offers his
professional services to the community. Office in
the side room of the Waynesboro' Hotel.

Apail 24 tf.

WAIXNESBORQ', BAKERY.
EIENNEBERGER & HOOVER

WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of
Waynesboro', and the public generally that

they have opened their Bakery, Confectionary and
Refreshment saloons, on East Main Street, two
doors from Dr. John Oellig's office, and are now
prepared to furnish families with Breed punctually.
We will also supply wedding parties with the choi-
cest Cakes on the shortest notice. Having refitted
up a room for the Ladies we hope that they will en-
courage us, and as we keep no strong drinks they
can rely upon it that the best of order will beetrict-
ly observed, oysters, Ice Cream, and every thing
nice in their season can be had at all times. Ho-
ping that,v strict attention to business and a deans
to picture, the citizens will give us their support.

April 24 tf• H. dt IL

J, W. biILLER'S

BRIM OF .NBW GOODS.
11DIPEFORE making spring purchases I ask yon to
jaizall and look through my enpetior stock of
goods. I have on hand a full line of
Alpaca luster,

Striped _- _

Dfoluur lustre, ' -

Wool detains,
Hosiery, ---

White goods _
_

Shawls,
Notions, •

Cloths,
Cassimerea„,

Donaotttio gook,
Carpet Matting,

- 041 Clatherfor
Gioneries,

Queensware,
k.ederware -

Ulaaswar3,
Cutlery,

&e. Bte.
My assortment in every department is more com-

ptete than usual. mid I am offering extraordinary
inducdments to purchasers at the very lowest prices.

I tender- my-thanks-to the community for their
liberal patronage. and hope to merit a continnltree
-of the

Bacon, Lard, Butter, Egga and Rags taken in ox-change for Marchandiae.
A[ ril 24-1 868 J. W M.

FRESH SUPPLY
OF

G o-oirs
IXTE are now prepared to accommodate our
Vl' customers and the public generally with all

goods in our line such as
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

•NOTIONS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &a.

Tobacco,
Sagan,

Spices, ,"
Coffee,

Confection., ^

Fruits ,•

and Nuts.
SO.A.PS, HAIR OILS, PERFUIif ERY, Stationary__
Clocks, made at the celebrated factory of Seth
Thomas, and warranted. Watches of all kinds kept
on hand and for sale.
Jewelry consisting ofLADIES FINE SETTS IN

GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY ALSO LA-
DIES FANCY JET SETTS.

Sleeve Butt one from 10 cta. per pair upwards a
fine lot of fancy setts, sleeve Buttons for Gents and
Ladies.

Gents S. ' Pnrcy BrPast Pins-and-Water—
chains, Gold, Silver and Steel, also Silver watch
guards,
6/ 12 331 "I" AEL CI IA 13:1 .

Braz illian Pebble, Steel and Silver frames also Dour
ble Sighted glasses and Nose Glasses.

Trunks, Valieses, Umbrellas, Canes, Kerosene
oil, Crackers, Baskets, ]Hats,

Clocks and Watches repaired at shed notice.
Old gold and silver taken in exchange for goods.
April 24-1868. E. dt J. ELDEN.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber will sell at Public Sale , st his

residence, on the road leading from Leiters-
burg to Ringgold, about half a mile from the form-
er place, on Thursday the 30th inst., the following
property, to wit :

9 WORK HORSES,
3ofwhich are extra plow leaders, 6 head of Cattle,
4 of which are Mikh Cows, two fresh ; two bulls ;

20 HEAD OF HOGS, 4 of which are brood sows,
two-with pig ; 20 head of Sheep, among whit h are
oneextraßuck and nine large lambs;two Farm
Wagons, one 2 and the other 3-horse ; 1 nearly new
Buggy. I Spring Wagon, I new Sleigh, 1 set of
theechbanda, 3 seta Plow Gears, with trappers ;

new Side Saddle, Sellers' make, 1 set of new silver-
mounted Harness, Weagly's make ; 2 sets second-
handed Harness, 1 new Shafter Saddle; 3 Rope.,
100, 175 and 50 feet long, 1 Hay Fork and pulleys'
40 bundles good Rye Straw ; cords Oak and
Hickory Wood on the ground, and many other ar-
ticles not necessary to mention. Sale to commence
at 9 o'clock on said day, when a credit of 4 months
will be given on all sums of $5 end upward, pay-
ment to be made within ten Jays after maturity or
interest will be charged from day of sale.

April 24—te. R, H. FURLEY.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE anbectiber, Administrator ofWm. H. Broth-

erton, dec'd, will sell at Public Sale, in Wayne.-
boro', on Saturday the 2nd day of May, the follow-
ing property, to wit :

1 FALLING-TOP BUGGY.
1 one-horse Wagon I Cutting Box, 1 Hominy Mill.
I Drum, 1 Table, 1 Child's Crib, 1 Hhild's Chair,
1 superior double barrel Fowling Piece,a lot liar.
nese. 27 vols. Col. Record, and many other articles
not necessary to mention. Sale to commence at 111
o'clock on said day when the terms will be made
known by WM. HAMMETT, Adm'r.

April 21--ts.

TURNPIKE ELECTION

AN election will he held at the office of Geo.
Bender Esq. on Monday the 4th of May be-

tween the hours af,.2 ano 5 o'clock, to elect one
President, one Treasurer and six Managers, to con-
stitute a Bard of Managers for the Waynesboro'
and Maryland :State Line Turnpike Company..

By ()Stillof Om {'resident.
Ap 24 --2w. • JOAN WALTER, Sec'ry.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber will offer at public sale, on the
• premises, on Saturday the 2d day of May,
18811, the vacant lot situate of Main Street, in the

borough of Waynesboro', adjoining lota of Jacob
Knouff, and the heirs of Andrew Oaks, deceased.
Terms made known on the day of sale. Sale to
commence at 1 o'clock- P. M.

April 24—ts. HENRY OAKS.
Fresh Arrival!

FORNEY Sc SONS

TTHVE just returned from 'the City with a largo
Iliassortment of shoe Finding, Linings and Mo.
recce at very low rates.- •

Highest prices paid for Hides and Skins taken in
and weighed at the Caller of Ruthes shoe store.

The highest market. price will be paid for 400
cords of Bock and Black Oak Bark.

April 24-1868.

EXECUTORS X OTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters testa-
mentery, with the will annexed, on the Estate

of James Urotherion, Sen.. late of Waynesboro',
dee'd, have been granted to the undersigned.

All persons knowing themselves indebted to said
Estate will please make immediate payment, and
those having claims presen t them duly authenti-
cated fur settlement.
• April 24fixic.— W7lf. HAMMY:TT, L'x'r.

Administrator's Notice.

NOTICE" is hereby given that Letters of Ad-
ministration on the Est to of W. H. Brother-

ton. tate of Waynesboro. dee'd, bays been granted
the tasiersigbini.
,AU perilous knowing thentrelvw7iiidebted to saidEitate will plow* mate immediate psynient, and

thole having claims present them duly authenti-
cated for a Ailment.

Ap 24-6w. WM, HAMMETT. Alrer.

LOCAL MATTERS. Much has been sung of the "Maid with
Golden Hair." No song, howevervhaa. yet
been able to make that Color a popular one
for any considerable length of time. Light
red, faded Or sank_hair are equally under
'the ban of publiropinion.. We are happy,
to announce to our readers who desite to
change those colors, that three applications
of Ititt*'s Vegetable Ambrosia will give them
lieautitul auburn tresses possessing all that
soft, lustrous appearance so desirable in this
chief adornment of female beauty.

On Friday fait, when St. 3fary's Catholic
Church at Chicago was packed full of peo-
ple, an alarm of fire was given,' and in the
rush for egress, throe women were killed
outright, and thrio-more fatally injured:

An old bachelor says that women are so
fond of appearance that -if yott- could--make
them believe that there war no looliiik.glas.

in_heaven,, they Would set no mare. val•
no on salvation than they do ou a poor relit•
tion.

In New York there are 222 churches,
119missions, 34 Catholic churches, 6 Jewish
synagogues, 7 Spiritualist and 9 of other
denominations, making a total of 419 church-
ea of all kinds. _

—The Pennsylvania delegates to,the Nation.
al Democratic Convention will vote unani-
mously, it is said, for Gen. Hancock for
President.
_

Georgia pays a tax on but one gold watch,-
and _that belongs to a colored. man.

•• rm-in-St.---Muis—is—reported—to--haTe
made nearly a million of dollars by the re•
cent rise in pork.

Robbins are selling at fifty cents a dozen
Alexandria. Va. Robin pot-pie is, therefore,
Very popular.

A lady at Potter's Creek, New Jersey,
reported to be over 104 years old. Her
mental and bodily health are both said to be
good.

A little boy was shot dead by his brother
at Geneva, 111., a few days ago, while play.
ing soldier.

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.
'LADIES FURS, BUFFALO ROBES,

AND BLANKETS AT COST.
The undersigned intending toremodel and enlarge

their Store Room, will close out at first cost :

3 sets of elegant,llllNK SABLE,
$ sets of SIBERIAN SQUIRREL,-,
At German FITCH CAPES,

• . . ' • per
set,

5 Fur trirned HOODS,
5 Buffalo ROBES and 6 Fancy Buggy and

sleigh Blankets,
8 Fur Cape, Collars and Gloves,
7 Horse Covers, and a lot of Heavy Grey

Blankets.
Also, a lot of Winter Caps, Gloves, acc„

The above are all goods of this season's produc-
tion, and rill be sold et cost to avoid handling
whits improving our store room.

UPDEGRA FF'S,
Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory,

Opposite Washington House.
Will pay in cash the higest price for all kinds

of FURS, Muskrat. Mink, Coon, Oppossum, dcc.,
Hagerstown, Jan. 24 1868.

18671 18685
LADIES FURS!

HUDSON BAY WOLFF ROBES!
COON SKIN ROBES!

HATS AND CAPS!
The great Cumberland Valley Hat and Fur Em-

porium, the fashionable resort of Ladies and Gentle.
men visiting Chamber sburg, is at

J. L. LECHERrS, 36 south Front Street
The largest assortment of Hats, Caps and La-

die's Furs west of Philadelphia, WHOLESALE
OR RETAIL, at prices to suit the times. A va-
riety in the way of a full sot of Ladle's Furs at ON-
LY FIVE DOLLARS, and a good article at that
After visiting other places call a nil see if we can-
not sell cheaper goods than can be had elsewhere.

Chambersburg N0v.22, 1867.

le = 0-Ile 11/410;vi *=ll
NearScotland, in this county, on the 17th

inst., Mr. OBED MENTZER, aged 33
years, 8 months and 8 days.

tIIi linb
PHILADELPHIA Tuesday, April 21,'68
FLOUR.—There is mote spirit in the

Flour market, and holders are very firm in
their views, as the receipts and stocks are
small, and prices relatively far below those
of Wheat. Ssles of superfine in lots at $8.75

bbl. 150 bbls. extra at ,$9 50; 1000
bbls. Northwestern extra family at sll@.
11 50; 350 bbls. fancy Minnesota do. do. at
$llN3@l2, 800 bbls. Peensylvanitt extra
family at 611.25,02.50, and 100 bbls. fancy
at 6131 450. .14e Flour is steady at the
late advance, and further sales are reported
at $6.25. Prices of Corn Meal are nomin-
al.

GRAIN.—The market continues very
bare of prime Wheat, and this description
is in good demand at full rates. Sales of
2500 bush red at $3; 200 bush No. 2 spring
at $2 60, and 1000 bush. Kentucky white
at $3 15. Rye is wanted at the late advance,
and further sales of 700 bush. Pennsylvania
are reported at $2. Corn is in fair request,
and prices arc well maintained; sales of 1100
bush. yellow afloat at $1.24; 500 bush. West-
ern white at $1.22, and 6000 bush. mixed
Western, in store, and $1.24. Oats are un-
changed, and 2000 bush. Pennsylvania sold
at 90@92c. In Barley and Malt no change.

SEEDS.—Clover need is dull, at ss©6;•
Timothy sells at $2 25@2.50; and Flaxseed
is taken on arrival at $2.90.

GUNS; GUNS!
PENKNIFE BLADES.
Ap. 17- 6m. J. H. JOHNSTON.


